
Travis Zipper is Featured in Exclusive Interview
with Inspirery

Health coach Travis Zipper recently sat down with Inspirery to discuss his impressive career and how

he continues to see success in his industry. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, September 15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --

In an exclusive interview with Inspirery, health coach, and entrepreneur Travis Zipper discusses

his journey through the world of health and fitness. From humble beginnings chasing fortune in

the field of engineering to real success in providing care and service to individuals and other

coaches, Travis Zipper reveals the struggles and achievements that led to his founding of Wellfitz,

a unique mentorship program offering one-on-one guidance to health care and service

providers.

Inspirery features interviews with leading founders and executives in their respective fields. As

an educator and mentor, Travis Zipper was excited to share his experience navigating key points

in his career that led him to where he is today. Only with Inspirery, Travis talks motivation,

inspiration, challenges, and his best advice for making a profit working in a business he is

passionate and proud of—something he believes anyone can do.

“My superpower is the ability to take difficult concepts and break them in simple terms so that

they are easily understood and applied,” Zipper says. In his interview, he takes this superpower

normally reserved for clients and applies it to business advice through genuine and thoughtful

responses. His insights give readers a taste of the powerful mentorship experience now available

through Wellfitz.

Those interested in reading the full interview can do so on the official site, or by clicking this link.

About Travis Zipper 

Travis Zipper is an experienced health coach and educator based out of Huntington Beach,

California. As the founder of Wellfitz - a one on one mentorship program, Travis takes pride in

helping others reach their long-term health-related goals. In the last seven years, he has worked

both in a clinical setting and as a functional health coach which has allowed him to help over

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://inspirery.com/travis-zipper/


2000 clients. 

To learn more about Travis Zipper, please visit www.traviszipper.com.
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